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PERIODICAL INDEX 
This index includes articles, comments, and some of the longer notes and recent develop• 
ments that have appeared in leading law reviews since the publication of the last issue of this 
Review. 
ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE 
Expert services in the defense of criminal 
cases: the constitutional and statutory rights 
of indigents. John F. Decker. SIU. Cin. L. 
Rev. S74-61S (No. 3). 
Herbert Wechsler's role in the develop-
ment of American criminal law and penal 
policy. Leon Radzinowicz. 69 Va. L. Rev, 1-
10 (Feb.). 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
The Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion's administrative, enforcement, and legis-
lative programs and policies - their 
influence on corporate internal affairs. Marc 
I. Steinberg. 58 Notre Dame Law. 173-236 
(Dec.). 
ADVERSE POSSESSION 
See Mines & Minerals. 
ALIENS 
See Jurisdiction. 
ANTITRUST LAW: MERGERS 
Symposium: 1982 merger guidelines. Ar-
ticles by Phillip Areeda, William F. Baxter, 
Donald I. Baker, William Blumenthal, Jo-
seph P. Bauer, Joseph F. Bradley, Stephen 
Calkins, David A. Clanton, Kenneth M. Da-
vidson, Eleanor M. Fox, Robert G. Harris, 
Thomas M. Jorde, Thomas E. Kauper, 
Janusz A. Ordover, Robert D. Willig, Louis 
B. Schwartz, Lawrence A. Sullivan & Oliver 
E. Williamson. 71 Calif. L. Rev. 281-672 
(Mar.). 
A'ITORNEYS 
See Privileged Communications. 
BANKRUPTCY 
The impairment of secured creditors' rights 
in reorganization: a study of the relationship 
between the fifth amendment and the bank-
ruptcy clause. James Steven Rogers. 96 
Harv. L. Rev. 973-1031 (Mar.). 
A reply to Theodore Eisenberg's Bank-
ruptcy Law in Perspective. Steven L. Harris. 
30 UCLA L. Rev. 327-6S (Dec.). 
BANKRUPTCY: CLAIMS 
The Manville bankruptcy: treating mass 
tort claims in chapter 11 proceedings. 96 
Harv. L. Rev. 1121-42 (Mar.). 
CHILD CUSTODY 
Tortious interference with custody: an ac-
tion to supplement Iowa statutory deterrents 
to child snatching. 68 Iowa L. Rev. 49S-SlS 
(Mar.). 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
See Motor Vehicles. 
CLASS ACTIONS 
Class certification in mass accident cases 
under rule 23(b)(l). 96 Harv. L. Rev. I 143-
61 (Mar.). 
Notice, scope, and preclusion in title VII 
class actions. George Rutherglen, 69 Va. L. 
Rev. I 1-84 (Feb.). 
COMMON LAW 
The Coase Theorem and the psychology of 
common-law thought. Donald H, Gjerd-
ingen. S6 S. Cal. L. Rev. 711-60 (Mar.). 
CONSPIRACY 
Nonviolent retaliation, federalism, and the 
injury requirement of § 198S(a). 69 Va, L. 
Rev. 179-203 (Feb.). 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
Protecting Doyle rights after Anderson v. 
Charles: the problem of partial silence. 69 
Va. L. Rev. ISS-77 (Feb.). 
"Substance" and ''procedure" revisited: 
with some afterthoughts on thi: constitutionnl 
problems of "irrebuttable presumptions," 30 
UCLA L. Rev. 189-216 (Dec.). 
CRIMINAL LAW 
See Constitutional Law. 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
See Venue. 
DISCRIMINATION 
Comparable worth, disparate impact, and 
the market rate salary problem: a legal anal-
ysis and statistical application. 71 Calif, L. 
Rev. 730-7S (Mar.). 
DISCRIMINATION: AGE 
Preferential hiring policies for older work-
ers under the Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment Act. S6 S. Cal. L. Rev, 82S-61 (Mar,), 
DISCRIMINATION: RACE 
See Equal Protection. 
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DISCRIMINATION: SEX 
See Equal Protection. 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY 
RICO and the predicate offenses: an anal-
ysis of double jeopardy and verdict consis-
tency problems. 58 Notre Dame Law. 382-
409 (Dec.). 
ECONOMICS 
The legalization of American society: eco-
nomic regulation. Peter 0. Steiner. 81 Mich. 
L. Rev. 1285-306 (Apr.). 
EMPLOYMENT 
The development of exceptions to at-will 
employment: a review of the case law from 
management's viewpoint. 51 U. Cin. L. Rev. 
616-34 (No. 3). 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
Attorney fee awards to nonprevailing par-
ties under the Clean Air Act. 51 U. Cin. L. 
Rev. 635-51 (No. 3). 
Does NEPA require an impact statement 
on inaction? 81 Mich. L. Rev. 1337-68 (Apr.). 
EQUAL PROTECTION 
Racial vote dilution and separation of 
powers: an exploration of the conflict be-
tween the judicial "intent" and the legislative 
"results" standards. Joan F. Hartman. 50 
Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 689-753 (Aug.). 
Spousal benefits under the Pregnancy Dis-
crimination Act. 50 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 827-
47 (Aug.). 
EVIDENCE 
Compelled testimony as a derivative use of 
prior use-immunized testimony. 51 U. Cin. 
L. Rev. 652-68 (No. 3). 
EXECUTIVE POWER 
The International Emergency Economic 
Powers Act: a congressional attempt to con-
trol presidential emergency power. 96 Harv. 
L. Rev. 1102-20 (Mar.). 
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 
See International Law. 
FEDERAL COURTS 
Will the federal courts of appeals survive 
until 19847: an essay on delegation and spe-
cialization of the judicial function. Richard 
A. Posner. 56 S. Cal. L. Rev. 761-91 (Mar.). 
FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 
The privilege of self-critical analysis. 96 
Harv. L. Rev. 1083-101 (Mar.). 
Summit Office Park, Inc. v. United States 
Steel Corp.: rule 15(11-) and "standing to 
amend." 69 Va. L. Rev. 205-22 (Feb.). 
FRAUD 
The RICO civil fraud action in context: 
reflections on Bennett v. Berg. G. Robert 
Blakey. 58 Notre Dame Law. 237-349 (Dec.). 
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
The Freedom of Information Act and the 
Central Intelligence Agency's paper chase: a 
need for congressional action to maintain es-
sential secrecy for intelligence files while pre-
serving the public's right to know. Patrick E. 
Cole. 58 Notre Dame Law. 350-81 (Dec.). 
FREEDOM OF RELIGION 
Mueller v. Allen: do tuition tax deductions 
violate the establishment clause? 68 Iowa L. 
Rev. 539-56 (Mar.). 
GOVERNMENT IMMUNITY AND 
LIABILITY 
Nixon v. Fitzgerald: a justifiable separa-
tion of powers argument for absolute presi-
dential civil damages immunity? 68 Iowa L. 
Rev. 557-84 (Mar.). 
INCOMPETENTS 
The role of the judiciary and the legislature 
in decisionmaking on behalf of incompetents. 
1982 Wis. L. Rev. 1167-239 (No. 6). 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Extraterritorial application of the Export 
Administration Act: can the United States 
export trade controls? 81 Mich. L. Rev. 
1308-36 (Apr.). 
JURIES 
See Conspiracy. 
JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction over domestic and alien de-
fendants. Graham C. Lilly. 69 Va. L. Rev. 
85-152 (Feb.). 
JURISPRUDENCE 
See Natural Law. 
LABOR LAW 
Labor law myth in the Supreme Court, 
1981 term: a plea for realistic and coherent 
theory. Florian Bartosic & Gary Minda. 30 
UCLA L. Rev. 271-326 (Dec.). 
LEASES 
Abandonment and forfeiture of coal leases 
in Kentucky. 71 Ky. L.J. 217-33 (No. 1). 
LEGAL HISTORY 
The legal rights debate in analytical juris-
prudence from Bentham to Hohfeld. Joseph 
William Singer. 1982 Wis. L. Rev. 975-1059 
(No. 6). 
"Ordered liberty'' and self-restraint: the 
judicial philosophy of the second , Justice 
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Harlan. Stephen M. Dane. SI U. Cin. L. 
Rev. 545-73 (No. 3). 
LIBEL AN.D SLAN.DER 
The public figure plaintiffv. the nonmedia 
defendant in defamation law: balancing the 
respective in~rests. 68 Iowa L. Rev. 517-37 
(Mar.). 
MERGER 
See Securities. 
MILITARY TRIBUNALS 
The death penalty in military courts: con-
stitutionally imposed. 30 UCLA L. Rev. 366-
404 (Dec.). 
MINES AN.D MINERALS 
Breaking the trust: adverse possession of 
subsurface minerals under Kentucky law. 71 
Ky. LJ. 235-49 (No. 1). 
Mineral law symposium. Articles by John 
Y. Brown, Jr., Carolyn S. Bratt, Marcus P. 
McGraw, Gregory R. Gorrell, Mark C. Rus-
sell, Paul N. Bowles, Richard Greer Morgan, 
Martha Priddy Patterson & Michael B. Barr. 
71 Ky. L.J. 1-192 (No. 1). 
Toward strict liability for abandoned mine 
drainage. 71 Ky. L.J. 193-215 (No. 1). 
MOTOR VEHICLES 
Uninsured motorist coverage: observa-
tions on litigating over when a claimant is 
"legally entitled to recover." Alan J. Widiss. 
68 Iowa L. Rev. 397-430 (Mar.). 
NATURALLAW 
Moral reality. Michael Moore. 1982 Wis. 
L. Rev. 1061-156 (No. 6). 
PENOLOGY 
Capital punishment: the unexamined issue 
of special deterrence. Robert Bartels. 68 
Iowa L. Rev. 601-07 (Mar.). 
POLICE 
Police discretion: the institutional di-
lemma - who is in charge? Gregory How-
ard Williams. 68 Iowa L. Rev. 431-93 (Mar.). 
POLITICS 
Campaign finance re-reform: the regula-
tion of independent political committees. 71 
Calif. L. Rev. 673-702 (Mar.). 
PRIVILEGE.D COMMUNICATIONS 
Corporate disclosure and limited waiver of 
the attorney-client privilege. 50 Geo. Wash. 
L. Rev. 812-26 (Aug.). 
PRIVILEGES 
Balancing academic freedom and civil 
rights: toward an appropriate privilege for 
the votes of academic peer review commit-
tees. 68 Iowa L. Rev. 585-600 (Mar.). 
SEARCH AN.D SEIZURE 
The exclusionary rule in Germany. Craig 
M. Bradley. 96 Harv. L. Rev. 1032-66 
(Mar.). 
Forgotten points in the "exclusionary rule" 
debate. James Boyd White. 81 Mich. L. 
Rev. 1273-84 (Apr.). 
The fourth amendment as a device for pro-
tecting the innocent. Arnold H. Loewy, 81 
Mich. L. Rev. 1229-72 (Apr.). 
A lawyer's lawyer, a judge's judge: Justice 
Potter Stewart and the fourth amendment. 
Helaine Meresman Barnett, Janis Meresman 
Goldman & Jeffrey B. Morris. 51 U. Cin. L, 
Rev. 509-44 (No. 3). 
SECURITIES 
See also Administrative Law. 
Lock-up options: toward a state law stan-
dard. 96 Harv. L. Rev. 1068-82 (Mar.). 
SECURITIES: FRA U.D 
Vicarious employer liability and section 
l0(b): in defense of the common law. 50 
Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 754-811 (Aug.). 
SENTENCING 
Sentencing by prison personnel: good 
time. James B. Jacobs. 30 UCLA L. Rev. 
217-70 (Dec.). 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
Alleviating hardship arising from inflation 
and court congestion: toward the use of the 
conditional specific performance decree, 56 
S. Cal. L. Rev. 795-823 (Mar.). 
SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES 
National security controls on the dissemi-
nation of privately generated scientific infor-
mation. 30 UCLA L. Rev. 405-54 (Dec,). 
TORTS 
See Child Custody. 
VALUATION 
Delaware's appraisal statute: the Courts' 
artificial ceiling on asset valuation weighting. 
58 Notre Dame Law. 410-28 (Dec.). 
VENUE 
Appellate review of criminal change of 
. venue rulings: the demise of California's rea-
sonable likelihood standard. 71 Calif. L. 
Rev. 703-29 (Mar.), 
WITNESSES 
See Conspiracy. 
